
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
16021 18th St. SE, Hunter, ND  58048        Phone: 701-874-2322     Fax: 701-874-2422   Website: www.northerncassschool.org  Twitter: #NCSD97 

Dr. Cory Steiner- Superintendent 
Crysta Schenck- Elementary Principal 

Doug Margerum- Secondary Principal 

Bryce Laxdal- Activities Director 

Sam Johnson- Dean of Learners 

Paige Carlson- Business Manager 

 

The ten finalists will be 
celebrated during the live 
Showcase event, emceed 
by legendary RunDMC co-
founder Darryl "DMC" 
McDaniels. The final three 
winners will take home 
over $50,000 in cash and 
prizes, including a $20,000 
first-place cash prize, 
a Transcend Design Sprint, 
complimentary registration 
to next year's Summit, and 
a visit from Darryl "DMC" 
McDaniels to the winning 
school or district. 

 

JAGUAR ATHLETICS 

https://www.northerncassschool. 

org/page/athletics-home 

 

http://www.northerncassschool.org/
https://comms.asugsvsummit.com/e3t/Ctc/ZU+113/d11mk804/VW3_kh8WZJ-qW9jgpWw7YZHvfW5j5c_V4Yx2TZN1TFhvJ3q3phV1-WJV7CgHZYW27gph77LDSnpW28BHT_4Nmg9-W983k0M78T6_TW7FDvgZ8NpHsJN1zgWmszhdXpW31wfhv41_-nMW8td7WT4f3vN0W2GCj369fb2KbW967yJZ6jh0hWV_5cR47F28D1W7fTprX8VN6-wVtfq-B2ZcmxrW6_gCs38132y9W8FfLXG24PHDWW41FfTx3dF3RxW2_sRTq2zxtpcW7NHpRC23cSJZW9jW_7j2n1lntW4FhGVD1gfkSLW6t7qXL9cb1P2N85DHkQBY_jhW3dM3Fq18Dp84W6cK58D5jGPLdW56rc098hLJJBW3xrQ6p2x_kLyW7dv_nL4jCkSJW6Q94YF4gLj7HF2FfnFMTVKB35Qd1
https://comms.asugsvsummit.com/e3t/Ctc/ZU+113/d11mk804/VW3_kh8WZJ-qW9jgpWw7YZHvfW5j5c_V4Yx2TZN1TFhvJ3q3phV1-WJV7CgHZYW27gph77LDSnpW28BHT_4Nmg9-W983k0M78T6_TW7FDvgZ8NpHsJN1zgWmszhdXpW31wfhv41_-nMW8td7WT4f3vN0W2GCj369fb2KbW967yJZ6jh0hWV_5cR47F28D1W7fTprX8VN6-wVtfq-B2ZcmxrW6_gCs38132y9W8FfLXG24PHDWW41FfTx3dF3RxW2_sRTq2zxtpcW7NHpRC23cSJZW9jW_7j2n1lntW4FhGVD1gfkSLW6t7qXL9cb1P2N85DHkQBY_jhW3dM3Fq18Dp84W6cK58D5jGPLdW56rc098hLJJBW3xrQ6p2x_kLyW7dv_nL4jCkSJW6Q94YF4gLj7HF2FfnFMTVKB35Qd1
https://comms.asugsvsummit.com/e3t/Ctc/ZU+113/d11mk804/VW3_kh8WZJ-qW9jgpWw7YZHvfW5j5c_V4Yx2TZN1TFhvp3q3n_V1-WJV7CgXLXW1j4ZqN2FnK7rW6M99NB1xTxKvW5r1lnc4RDDCYW5bPJqm2hW3ldW1qF7xz241PT6W8fmNwH7jDsrfW4vSNBM4PXD_bW7pQm3X8vT335W5c02Xp2l-XPQW3Y645Y937GcJN8BrLz6HK_0zW4YVkJl3bpLZ_W7dHGrm5WgqJ8W5Dt2tJ7mfhxDW3w6l4q8_937YW105sZw1fyCX4W6_mWJg6J_hnRW8C3zLJ2HqpmSVqPDZf4Cd2YHW87gnwC1WdkKgW2Y3MCx4sptzZW1ffBtN1RD6_BW3Jl2r855fBbXW8WZJjB3mXzzvW7ryQ-g6Kl98HN5gTymZgN3MW3pcD1
https://comms.asugsvsummit.com/e3t/Ctc/ZU+113/d11mk804/VW3_kh8WZJ-qW9jgpWw7YZHvfW5j5c_V4Yx2TZN1TFhvp3q3n_V1-WJV7CgXLXW1j4ZqN2FnK7rW6M99NB1xTxKvW5r1lnc4RDDCYW5bPJqm2hW3ldW1qF7xz241PT6W8fmNwH7jDsrfW4vSNBM4PXD_bW7pQm3X8vT335W5c02Xp2l-XPQW3Y645Y937GcJN8BrLz6HK_0zW4YVkJl3bpLZ_W7dHGrm5WgqJ8W5Dt2tJ7mfhxDW3w6l4q8_937YW105sZw1fyCX4W6_mWJg6J_hnRW8C3zLJ2HqpmSVqPDZf4Cd2YHW87gnwC1WdkKgW2Y3MCx4sptzZW1ffBtN1RD6_BW3Jl2r855fBbXW8WZJjB3mXzzvW7ryQ-g6Kl98HN5gTymZgN3MW3pcD1
https://comms.asugsvsummit.com/e3t/Ctc/ZU+113/d11mk804/VW3_kh8WZJ-qW9jgpWw7YZHvfW5j5c_V4Yx2TZN1TFhtQ3q3npV1-WJV7CgTj0W79GGtg4Zdc8DW4KL-S53W1MzzW5V_z4y1PQrW4W2qztdm95gymcW2ZMV1t4_TnxWW1gFLLJ116VNWN5PsYRBTs7vsW14Y4gJ1p9c5CW2yWPV62nhXHJW3-CVZn6Db-J4N6Dq8mX3GBCyVjZlsh30Wv6gMdtDLjxnrMNN80SK8CxldTPW4Xssmy3fZKTxW3s7YgN31MGWSN6BRwk7K2T_6W8y7bM06bHlglV5pjZb17cQPMN8R86tfrFwcZW5kLkhd41zKRYW7HlXRV8vljtd33VF1
https://www.northerncassschool.org/page/athletics-home
https://www.northerncassschool.org/page/athletics-home
https://yourliveevent.com/


Dr. Steiner: 

 

At Northern Cass, we believe every learner can change the world; therefore, we will provide a world class education. 

To be able to do this, we follow our Collective Commitments which guide the daily behavior of educators.  These 

commitments are ‘what’ we do at Northern Cass.   

• ‘We are dedicated and passionate about relationships, teaching & learning, self-reflection, acknowledging 

greatness, and service to the Northern Cass community.’ 

• ‘We are driven toward continuous improvement. 

 

Our Northern Cass values are a commitment to purposefully build trust, develop authentic relationships, and engage 

in innovative practices which will empower learners to be choice ready. 

 

A Reflection on Superwoman (My Thoughts on Mary Howatt) 

 

On Monday, March 27th, I attended the funeral of Mary Howatt who was the Administrative Assistant for the 

Superintendent and Activities Director, Robotics Advisor, and Destination Imagination Advisor.  These were three 

of the most recent roles Mary performed at the school, but those roles are a small part of her story. She was a mother, 

wife, aunt, sister, and friend.  She was a beacon of what is right in this world.  For this newsletter, I want to share the 

three life lessons Mary taught me. 

 

1. Life is better lived with a sense of humor. Mary had a wonderful sense of humor, and she knew exactly when 

to use it.  Whether it was her having to rebook flights (that I gave her the wrong dates for) or to tell the many 

vendors we aren’t interested (since I kept sending her the communications), she always approached each 

situation with humor.  She laughed at herself and with others.  You knew a joke was coming when her sly 

smile came across her face.  Recently, I remember sharing a password with her for an account she needed to 

access for me. Her response was, “This is not a real password.  Seriously, you are using this as a password.  

Are you?”  I guess 1, 2, 3, 4 is now off my list of potential passwords.  Mary made us laugh, never allowed 

us to take ourselves too seriously, and understood life is going to get thrown at you and it is you who 

controls how that impacts you.  We should all ‘control’ life with a sense of humor. 

2. It’s simple; it’s always about the learners.  Learners were always at the center of what Mary did.  She wanted 

learners to have opportunities.  She wanted them to be celebrated.  She wanted them to be recognized for 

who they were as a person. She never judged. She once said to me, “If something will benefit just one learner 

and help bring them happiness, I will advocate for that every time.”  She didn’t ‘run’ her organizations for 

her.  She ran the organizations for ‘them’.  Mary’s happiness came from seeing the happiness of others.  

When we allow learners to always be at the center of what we do, our life will be fulfilled. 

3. A life fulfilled is one in service to others.  There is no limit on what could be included from Mary’s life. 

From Robotics to Destination Imagination (DI) to cheer, Mary was committed to serving others.  She was 

never very good at saying ‘no’ but changed many lives for the better by saying ‘yes’.  She was accountable 

and adaptable.  She approached situations with a learner’s mindset.  She was adept at communication and 

was an amazing leader. When you commit to serving others, you commit to helping build a world filled with 

kindness, compassion, and love. Mary created this type of world. 

 

We all know things get taken from us in life. With Mary, it was far too soon.  However, I hope as each day passes, 

we can ‘pull’ from our memories those beautiful moments we all had with her.  We often fail to see greatness when 

it is right in front of us.  I hope you all know Mary was filled with greatness.  The true mark of a person isn’t 

necessarily what they did while on earth, but more importantly, what they challenged others to do.  Mary challenged 

us to be better human beings and I know that part of her will remain with us forever. 

I’m (like many) devastated by her loss. However, I’m grateful for having known her. 

Mary made me a better administrator…a better educator…a better human being…and for that, I thank her and her 

family. 

 



Northern Cass School District #97 Selected for the 2023 Education Innovation 

Showcase at ASU+GSV 2023 

Northern Cass School District will compete as a Top 10 Finalist among K-12 education system leaders advancing innovation in their 

community and fostering meaningful change at the systems level. 

Hunter, North Dakota, April 3rd, 2023 

Northern Cass School District has been selected as a Top 10 finalist and was selected from an applicant pool of K-12 systems leaders from 

around the globe to submit our visionary ideas and breakthrough impact live at the 2023 ASU+GSV Summit, presented by ClassIn and powered 

by ASU+GSV Summit and LEAP Innovations. 

‘Our high school studio learning experience may be as close to a ‘silver bullet’ as there is in education.  Learning experiences are co-

designed by the learner/s and their educator.  The educators transition to a facilitator and allow the learner to own their learning while 

exploring areas of passion which articulate for credit in multiple areas.  Learners have consistently shared these experiences have changed 

their perspective on school.  Through a purposeful focus on our Portrait of a Learner skills of accountability, communication, adaptability, 

leadership, and a learner’s mindset (A CALL), learners develop skills which will transcend the classroom. Under the leadership of Tom 

Klapp, Beth Head, and Luke Bush, we have developed a model which we believe can guide learning at Northern Cass for years to come.” 

 Dr. Cory Steiner, Superintendent  

Districts/Schools selected: 

• Chicago Public Schools District #299 (Illinois) 

• East Central Educational Service Center (Indiana) 

• Bonsall Unified School District (California) 

• Northern Cass School District (North Dakota) 

• Launch EL Charter School (New York) 

• Overtime Elite Academy (Georgia)  

• A School Without Walls Virtual High School Program (New York) 

• Collegiate Edu-Nation (Texas) 

• Westbrook High School (Connecticut) 

• Capital School District -- Dover High School (Delaware) 

Learn more about the Education Innovation Showcase: https://www.asugsvsummit.com/education-innovation-showcase 

Northern Cass is committed to providing personalized and self-paced learning. Not every child learns the same way or at the same pace and 

many children have barriers in their health or home life that need to be addressed. We are working to blend personalized learning in the full-

service community school environment.  The model we are providing is transformational as there are no rural models in the country who 

'look' like Northern Cass. As a personalized competency-based learning district, we commit to providing relevant and authentic learning 

experiences where every learner is provided the opportunity to change the world. 

About ASU+GSV Summit 

The ASU+GSV Summit is the premier global event focused on technology innovation in education and skills. We believe that ALL people 

deserve equal access to the future. Started in 2010 with a collaboration between Arizona State University (ASU) and Global Silicon Valley 

(GSV), the annual Summit connects leading minds focused on transforming society and business around learning and work. Educators, 

investors, industry leaders, and entrepreneurs from around the world come together to innovate the future of education for all. Hosted in 

San Diego, over 5,300 people attended in April 2022. Speakers from previous years include President Barack Obama, President George W. 

Bush, Former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice, John Legend, Common, Marian Wright Edelman, Bill Gates, Sandra Day O'Connor, Reed 

Hastings, President Vicente Fox, Malcolm Gladwell, Gloria Steinem, Tony Blair, and Howard Schultz. 

 

For Media Relations contact:  Dr. Cory J. Steiner, Cory.Steiner@northerncassschool.com  

mailto:Cory.Steiner@northerncassschool.com


 

  



 

  



 

 

Use 2023NC as the discount code. 



 

 

  

  

Presenting Rumpelstiltskin on 

April 28 & 29 

The Missoula Children's Theatre 

is coming April 24-29 and this 

year's production will be 

Rumpelstiltskin. Students, 

Kindergarten through 12th 

grade, can audition after school 

on Monday, April 24 and 

rehearsals will be held 

throughout the week.  The week 

ends with two performances: 

Friday, April 28 at 7:00 pm and 

Saturday, April 29 at 10:30 am. 

Mark your calendars, plan to 

attend one of the performances, 

and prepare to be amazed at 

what our Northern Cass actors, 

actresses, and directors can do 

in only a week!  

Tickets will be available at the 

door: $8 for adults and $5 for 

learners.   

Don't forget to come early so 

you can stop at the book fair and 

stay after for dessert. 

Additional information and sign-

up sheets will be sent home in 

early April. Please contact 

stacy.erickson@northerncasssch

ool.com with any questions. 

 

 

 
 
 

April 22-29 

All week the fair will be open for learners to shop during the 
school day.  All items are buy one get one free! 

Saturday 22: 8:30-11:30am Open for Early learning fair 

Monday 24:  3:30-6:15 Open to public and Missoula auditions 

Tuesday 25: 3:30-4:15 Open to public 

Weds 26:  3:30-4:15 Open to public 

Thurs 27:  3:30-4:15 Open to public 

Friday 28:  6:15-8:30 Open for Missoula performance 

Saturday 29: 10:00am-noon Open for Missoula performance 
https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bf/northerncassschoolBOGO 
 
Questions?  Email northerncassbookfair@gmail.com 
 

NDSA TESTING 

Elementary- Levels 3-5              May 1-5 

Middle School- Levels 6-8         April 24-28 

High School- Level 10                 April 24-28 

Please make sure your learner gets plenty 

of sleep and eats a nutritional breakfast. 

mailto:stacy.erickson@northerncassschool.com
mailto:stacy.erickson@northerncassschool.com
https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bf/northerncassschoolBOGO
mailto:northerncassbookfair@gmail.com


 

  

 

 
Some details on our esports season with Fenworks: 
--46 schools across North Dakota (and a few 
Minnesota) competed 
--Fortnite had 39 teams of 3 players 
--Rocket League had 32 teams of 3 players 
--Chess had 56 players 
--League of Legends had 13 teams of 5 players 
--Valorant had 24 teams of 5 players 
 
It was a great season, and we will be back at it next 
year! 

Shawn Krinke 
 

A big congratulations to Nolan S. for 

making it to State in chess with an 

undefeated season!  He will compete 

at the Alerus Center in Grand Forks 

on March 31st-April. 1st. 
 

The North Dakota SkillsUSA competition is a state competition 

that includes high school students from all over the state. It was 

held in Wahpeton, March 26-28. As a competitor in the welding 

competition, I competed in GMAW, SMAW, GTAW, and Oxyfuel 

competitions. In combination with all of the competitions, I 

place first in the state. As I placed gold, I will be advancing to 

the National competition in Atlanta, Georgia this coming June. I 

will be the only high schooler representing North Dakota in the 

national competition.  

 Ben K. 

 



Our level 8 and older learners have been training to compete at the ABLE 

Games Fitness Competition on March 31st and April 1st.  Our level five, six, 

and seven learners also had the opportunity to compete at the ABLE to Move 

competition on March 31st.  

You can check out more about the ABLE Games here: https://AbleGames.org/ 

 

Thank you for all that you do in creating such an inclusive environment for 

our learners!  Opportunities like the ABLE Games are extra special and a 

huge moment to celebrate, but you create these moments for all of our 

learners every day- Thank you! 

Nikki Lorsung 

 

 

  

https://ablegames.org/


 

  

The Acalympic team placed 2nd at state, for the second year in a row. I am so proud of these 

kids. They worked hard, had a great attitude, and most importantly they made it fun. We 

will sure miss our seniors! Jordan L, Nolan S, Kasey T, and not pictured Jana R.  

We had some time to spare yesterday in Bismarck, so we made a quick trip to the museum 

for some last-minute knowledge.  

                                            Pictured: Jordan L, Jace S, Nolan S, Kasey T, Iris R, James W, Zaun 



 

The Business of Art studio 

visited Old School Collodion's 

photography studio.   The 

Owner/Photographer Kary 

Janousek spent two hours with 

our learners explaining the 

history of wet plate photography, 

most associated with Civil War 

photographer Matthew Brady, 

and shared her journey from 

amateur hobbyist to award 

winning artist. Additionally, 

Kary was able to share the 

history of the facility in which 

her studio resides: the former 

Dakota Business College 

building in downtown Fargo. To 

wrap up the wonderful day, the 

learners were able to sit for a 

session, which included holding 

their pose perfectly still for five 

seconds and left with the 

memory of an experience that 

will last a lifetime. 

 

  



 

 

  

We are underway with our Artist 

Residency! Our art learners have 

begun working with artist Eric 

Johnson and learning about 

various printmaking processes. 

High school learners get to use 

the drypoint process. This process 

involves scratching an image 

onto plexiglass, beveling the 

edges of the plexiglass, applying 

ink to the plexi plate, wiping 

clean the smooth plexi surface 

and leaving the ink in the etched 

areas, then running it using a 

printing press. Learners are now 

creating a design, prepping, and 

etching plexiglass, and beginning 

to print their plates. Check out 

their progress so far!  

--Kaylee Glaser 

Art Educator 



  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

My dual credit stats class, along with some 

other learners, had a field trip at NDSU. We 

got to tour the math/stats building, walk 

the new sky walks on campus, and dive into 

some actual real life data! Groups analyzed a 

variety of topics: ranging from average 

March temperatures, sleep hours vs study 

hours, life expectancies after cancer 

treatments, and shopping trends. Learners 

performed a wide variety of statistical 

practices to lead to a conclusion of the 

study. Each group also worked on 

communication skills and presented their 

findings whole group. We worked with Dr. 

Degges and his grad assistants at NDSU. It 

was a great experience! Thank you to NDSU 

for having us. We will definitely be back 

next year! 

- Zaun 



 

 

 

  

 
NC art learners had the opportunity to go 
to Valley City State University to tour their 
new Center for the Arts building, visit the 
gallery space, and participated in two art 
workshops. Learners created a digital 
composition using photoshop in the digital 
studio space and learned about an image 
transfer technique in a painting workshop. 
  
Learners got to view the HS Art 
Exhibition VCSU held to which six of our 
NC learners had submitted artwork. It was 
exciting getting to see learner artwork in a 
gallery space. The exhibition was juried, 
and awards were given on Wednesday, 
3/29 at an evening reception.  
  
Congratulations to our Northern Cass 
learners who placed!  
3rd place - Maren M.   
Honorable Mentions - Skylar J. & Maleah P. 
  
Check out a virtual tour of the exhibition! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7UrwyudITn0


Thank you to Mary and Paige for coming to Northern Cass for PreK-3 dental 

screenings. The screenings were made possible by the ND Department of 

Health. Learners had their teeth checked and received a dental bag with a 

toothbrush, toothpaste, and dental floss. 

 

  

Everyone knows that breakfast is the most important meal of the day.  Starting the day without breakfast is like driving a car 

without stopping to fill up the gas tank.  Children who eat breakfast have longer attention spans and do better in school. 

Kids who eat breakfast are more likely to... 

• Meet their daily nutritional needs. 

• Keep their weight under control (Some kids skip breakfast because they think it’s a way to stay thin.  But someone who 

skips breakfast tends to eat more calories throughout the day.) 

• Have lower blood cholesterol levels. 

• Attend school more frequently (fewer sick days) 

• Make fewer trips to the school nurse’s office or secretary complaining of tummy aches. 

If you want to stay in tip-top shape mentally and physically, any old breakfast won’t do.  A donut or soft drink provides a load of 

sugar, calories, and fat.  And if you eat this for breakfast, you won’t feel full for long.  The calories from the food are used up 

within an hour or two, leaving you hungry, tired, fidgety, and inattentive. 

Busy families need quick breakfast solutions that fit their lifestyles, so you won’t be tempted to stop at a convenience store for 

the donut and soda fix.  It’s quick and easy to build a balanced breakfast wherever you eat.  Try one of these breakfasts 

tomorrow and watch your family rise and shine all day long. 

• Breakfast at home: If you have time for a leisurely breakfast, eggs with Canadian bacon or pancakes and fruit are 

wonderful.  If you’re rushed, choose whole-grain cereal with fruit and milk; English muffin pizza with cheese and sauce; 

or a creamy yogurt smoothie and a muffin. 

• Breakfast to go: Need to eat in the car or on the school bus?  Choose a portable yogurt with an apple and a muffin; a 

PB&J on whole wheat with a carton of milk; a slice of leftover cheese pizza and a banana; a tortilla wrap with a slice of 

deli meat and cheese. 

• Breakfast at school: Check out the healthy breakfast options served up at your local school.  Most schools in Fargo do 

serve breakfast so please check with your school regarding the serving times. 

Kids who eat breakfast do better in school, are more likely to participate in physical activities and tend to eat healthier overall.  

So tomorrow morning, don’t run out the door on an empty stomach.  Fuel up with a healthy breakfast! 

Information taken from www.kidshealth.org and www.intelihealth.com and www.eatright.org 

April 2023 

 

http://www.eatright.org/


 

  



  

6:00PM:  Levels 5-12 Band 

7:30PM:  Levels 5-12 Choir 



 

 

 


